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September 2008 marks my first year of retirement so a good point to assess what I have been able to
accomplish for the Whitlock Family Association in the past year.
There are several ongoing projects, the oldest of which is the Birth register. This proceeds steadily with all
births to 1888 now entered and family reference data complete to 1872. Each year has about 250 Whitlock
births so getting to be a huge source. With 21,000 births listed, that can be sorted in any manner requested,
it is already useful tool to find that elusive ancestor. The Male Marriage Register has been recently updated
and downloaded to the website. This source now has 5,900 entries and is worth checking again if you
haven’t been there for sometime and still are missing marriage information. The scanning of our collection
into PDF files continues steadily with two sources remaining, the X-misc files and the Reference documents
R1450-R2500. Our census collection continues to grow and I have been working with Ancestry.com
information to double check our files as well as fill in missing data. The goal is to have a complete
collection by Province, State or County for all available census data. This is going to take some time yet and
if anyone would like to volunteer to work on the Province, State or County that they are researching, let me
know. This is an ideal project for anyone with access to Ancestry.com’s census data.
Ongoing mail, email and cataloguing and cross-referencing continues daily, so it has not been a bad year!!
Much has been accomplished. One thing that is becoming more obvious is that there are some very
interesting people who are Whitlock descendants. This issue will concentrate on the descendants of Sir
James Whitlock (1570-1632) which includes Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II. For this family I have done
the Main Line of HRH Prince William that shows his 19 generation descent from John Whitloke and Agnes
dela Beche. Others we have found include British actor, David Niven’s children thwho are also Whitlock
descendants through their mother Primula Rollo, granddaughter of Arthur Hill, 6 Marquess of Downshire.
In the December issue I will do a Main Line for Jamie Allen whose Brown ancestors are Whitlock
descendants from the Whatlock family of Suffolk. The nephew of Jamie’s ancestor Esther Brown is the
famous abolitionist John Brown whose death is commemorated in the Battle Hymn of the Republic. Jamie’s
website fabpedigree.com is worth going to visit - it is huge and with some assumptions extends back a 100
generations or more.
The Certificate list in this issue includes several from the Guild of One Name Studies, marriage challenge
project. In this case from Lambeth, Surrey. The challenge involves matching the church records to the
marriage indexes that members hold and providing faux certificates for each marriage they are able to find.
In the case of Lambeth there were 11 marriages I did not have the details for in our files.
Listed in the miscellaneous section (X6606) is a reference to the 22 reels of microfilm containing a huge
collection of Sir Bulstrode Whitelocke (1605-1675)’s papers held at Longleat House Archives in the
collection of the Marquis of Bath. Unfortunately this collection is only available on microfilm and not been
digitized and the complete set of films costs over $2,500. I have found a set in Alberta and have requested
the first six reels through an interlibrary loan. I will review this source and determine if it is worthwhile
acquiring a set for our collection. I know Ruth Spalding relied upon this source heavily when she was
writing her books about Sir Bulstrode Whitelocke and I am hoping there will be information on the Mostyn
family contained in the collection. Included in this issue is an article on Sir Bulstrode Whitelocke’s sister
Elizabeth Whitlock (1603-1668) who married Sir Thomas Mostyn. There is also a short article on the
Mostyn family of Flint, Wales.
Researchers into the Devon Whitlocks will be interested in X6607 & X6608 which refer to a Richard
Whitlok of Cheriton Bishop in Devon in the 1400's. It is not often these days that I am able to add unknown
information from the 1400's to our files.
The email Newsletter system seems to be working okay. I have recently acquired a PDF converter that will
allow me to convert documents directly from Word Perfect to PDF which should make then considerably
smaller and easier to email. I will be testing this on the September issue of the Newsletter. The converter
should reduce the size from 10,000KB to 600KB, a big difference. Hopefully this will allow many who
could not receive larger documents to also receive the Newsletter by email.
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While on computer issues, we finally have wireless Internet service in Ryder Lake!! I have also set up MSN
messenger so I can talk to persons with questions regarding their Whitlock research. If you have access to
this service you can now contact me live or leave messages that I can answer the next time I sign on. I hope
this is of help. To activate, go to MSN Messenger and use the whitlockfamilyassoc@hotmail.com address
for this only.
Bjorn Witlox has come up with some interesting possible meanings for the name Whitloc in Holland. “In
the Germanic language "Wit" means "Spacious"/ Wide. The connection to the colour white is not there at all.
In Germanic "Loc" means lock of hair. So that would make: a lot of hair. But that is not likely he says.
Considering that nicknames were not much used as surnames, but place names were, he tends to make the
combination "Wit" = Spacious + Loc = Locus = Place or region. So Spacious place (large house?) or
spacious region (?)”. Bjorn found the place Wittlohe in Saxony in Germany that supports his latest theory.
"Large forest". I am not sure we will ever be sure of this but they are Whitlocks, regardless of the original
reason they came to use the name.
It has been a fairly strange summer, weather wise and as we head into fall and we get back to hobbies and
research, I wish you all luck with your own endeavours. I hope you find this issue of interest and our files
continue to be of assistance as your research progresses.

MISCELLANEOUS
X6574/4
X6575/17
X6576/1
X6577/1
X6578/6
X6579/1
X6580/2
X6581/1
X6582/2
X6583/1
X6584/1
X6585/1
X6586/4
X6587/2
X6588/1
X6589/1
X6590/2
X6591/1
X6592/1

Rootsweb & email from Earnest Whitlock Dd May 28,31,2008 re George Washington
Whitlock (1856-1924) of Cobb Co., Ga
Rootsweb from RBN Parker Dd May 29,2008 re up to date ancestry of Abraham Parker
husband of Rose (Whitlock) Parker (M1644) Woburn, Ma
Rootsweb from Idume Dd May 29,2008 re Whitlocks of Lula, Dunklin Co., Mo
Rootsweb from dkvietzke@insightbb.com Dd May 30,2008 re The Southern Illinoisan,
Carbondale, Il Mar.30,1975 obit James Cockrum, 98 of Sesser died Mar.28,1975 Benton
Welsh Biography On-Line re Mostyn Family of Flint, WLS from Rob Whitlock
Email from Chuck Rockett Dd Jun.1,2006 Oakland Press May 25,2008 obit Mary R.
(Hudson) Whitlock,88 Auburn Hills
Email from Jerry Bauman to Douglas L. Whitlock Dd May 17,2008 re Family Group Sheet
for Joseph H. & Mary F. (Cooper) Whitlock (M1877) Vermilion Co., Il
Email from Chuck Rockett Dd Jun.6,2008 Stockton, San Jochaim Co., Ca Oct.11,1866 re
marriage Sep.20,1866 in Monterey, W.A. Duchow & Mettie M. Whitlock both of
Watsonville
Email from Judy Ireland Dd Jun.6,2008 re Whitlocks of Brackley, NTH
Email from Colin Mills Dd Jun.12,2008 re R. Whitlock, painter
Rootsweb from Alisha Carlisle Dd Jun.12,2008 re Hawkins & Irene (Dycus) Whitlock
(M1910's?) of Ky
Rootsweb from Mary Stuart Dd Jun.14,2008 re Eli & Elizabeth J. (Whitlock) Giles (M1845)
of Sumner Co., Tn
Rootsweb & email from Kris Bartell Dd Jun.19 & Jul.1,2008 re descent from John Harrison
& Elizabeth (Moser) Whitlock (M1852) Marion Co., Or
Hawke’s Bay [NZ] Herald-Tribune Jan.4,1977 obit William Arthur Whitlock (1891-1977)
from Lawrence Otis
Otago [NZ] Daily Times Nov.4,1915 obit Thomas Whitelock Kempthorne (1834?-1915) of
CON & NZ from Lawrence Otis
Cemetery Records of New Zealand from Lawence Otis
Auckland [NZ] Area Passenger Arrivals 1838-1921 from Lawrence Otis
1852 Census Canada, ONT, Grenville Co., Edwardsburgh re Thomas & Margaret (Hodge)
Whitlock family & Pickering, Ontario Co re Silas & Mary (Hooper) Whitlock & Thomas &
Ann (Whitlock) Whitlock families + others from Lawrence Otis
Rootsweb from Lsc12147@aol.com Dd Jun.22,2008 re Jeremiah M. & Lucinda C.
(Whitlock) Dean (M1870's?) of Rockingham Co., Va
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X6593/1
X6594/4
X6595/3
X6596/1
X6597/1
X6598/1
X6599/7
X6600/2
X6601/6
X6602/1
X6603/6
X6604/1
X6605/1
X6606/3
X6607/1
X6608/14
X6609/4
X6610/1
X6611/1
X6612/3
X6613/2
X6614/1
X6615/29
X6616/2
X6617/1
X6618/1
X6619/4
X6620/3
X6621/5
X6622/1

Rootsweb from Don Matson Dd Jun.23,2008 re Ralph Whitlock died 1975 Pea Ridge,
Benton Co., Ar
Letter from Lawrence Otis Dd Jun.11,2008 re Ont Whit(e)lock marriages
Rootsweb from Wiley Austin Jerrell Dd Jun.24,2008 re John & Mary (Whitlock) Jerrell
(Mbef1784) of Wilkes Co., Ga
Genforum from Stubby Tate Dd Mar.16,2008 re Randolph Co., Al obit Floyd M. Clark,
sister Margery C. Whitlock of Wedowee
Genforum from Robert Foster Dd Oct.4,2007 re William & Elizabeth (Whitlock) Foster
(M1750's) of Va Elizabeth d Josiah Whitlock
Email from Quintin White Dd Jul.16,2008 re Josiah & Sarah Maria (Roberts) Whitlock
(M1878) Farley, WIL
Email from Necia Yehia Dd Jul.20,2008 & GenForums from various Dd 2002-2004 re
Samuel T. & Martha Frances (Redwine) Whitlock (M1900's) of Ar
Letter from Shirley Brendle Jun.30,2008 re Logan Whitlock of .......
IMDb Biography for David Niven, actor (1910-1983)
Email from Quintin White Dd Jul.21,2008 West Briton & Cornwall Advisor May 8,1846 re
Rev. G. Whitlock of Standish, LAN
Email from Colin Mills Dd Jul.23,2008 re list of publications by Michael C. Whitlock,
zoologist
GenForums from Ruth Whitlock Dd Jun.8-Jul.26,2008 re William A. & Caroline (Shaunce)
Whitlock (M1857) of Mo
Genealogy of Walter Gilbert re Sherwood Family of Ct at
www.otal.umd.edu/~walt/gen/htmfile/1304.htm
www.microform.co.uk/guides/R96737 catalogue of 22 reels of microfilm of Bulstrode
Whitelocke’s papers at Longleat House
Feet of Fines Dd Jun.25,1413 re Richard Whytelok, Manor of Melhuish, Lampford,
Cheriton Bishop, DEV
Feet of Fines Dd Jun.9,1409 re Richard Whitlok, Lampford (in Cheriton Bishop), DEV
United Daughters of the Confederacy, original membership application for Sandra Elizabeth
LaRoche-Brannin Natowich re descent from Adoniram Judson Whitlock (1828-1902) of Ga
& Fl from Sandra Natowich
www.Link.org re Richard Whitlock d.Nov.13,1734 married to Isabella (Wentworth)
Arundell Feb.9,1714 East Malesey, SRY
GenForum from Maggie Rovey Dd August 2008 re Robert G. & Angeline (Whitlock)
Watson (M1861) of Greene Co., Il
Email from Peter Rusling Dd Aug.12,2008 re origins of name Charles Haddon Whitelock of
Poplar, LND
Email from Heather Whitlock Dd Aug.12,2008 re Carmon Silas & Martha Jane (Holder)
Whitlock (1900's?) of Tx
Whitlocks & Whitelocks buried at Abney Park Cemetery, LND
Descent of Jaimie Allen from Thomas & Joane Whatlock (M1560) Rattlesden, SFK from
fabpedigree.com
Email from Maureen Hyde Dd Aug.26,2008 re Blatchford family of Highampton, DEV
Email from Chuck Rockett Dd Aug.28,2008 obit Wanda Charlene Whitlock (1931-1975) of
Denton Co., Tx re photo of gravestone
Virginia Daily Aug.24,2008 obit of Alice Whitlock deHaven died Aug.14,2008 Richmond,
Va
Wikipedia entry for Jason Lee Whitlock, sportswriter, b.Apr.27,1967 Indianapolis, In
Bio for Joy Whitlock, singer of Ms born about 1976
Percy Whitlock Trust website re Percy William Whitlock (1903-1946), composer/musician
National Archives of Canada, Here Stands the Law by Donald G. Richter, 2001 re Sheriff
Hardy Whitlock of Danville, Il
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ELIZABETH (WHITLOCK) MOSTYN (1603-1668)
On May 24,1623 at Standon Lacy, Shropshire, Sir James Whitlock’s daughter Elizabeth married Thomas
Moston. Shortly after his marriage and at the request of the Duke of Buckingham, Thomas Mostyn was
knighted and became Sir Thomas Mostyn.
One of the challenges of a parent in the 17th century was to marry his children to the best advantage of the
family as possible. Alliances between influential families was one of the foremost ways to increase the
opportunities of your children and grandchildren while adding to the power of your family. The happiness
of the two parties was only taken into account to the degree it suited the match and certainly was not
paramount in the contract in most cases. The match with the powerful Mostyn family was a coup for Sir
James.
Elizabeth was the eldest child of James Whitlock and his wife Elizabeth Bulstrode. She was born at
Beaconsfield, Buckinghamshire October 6, 1603, the year Queen Elizabeth I died.
The negotiations for the match had started when Elizabeth was only 16. At this time Sir James was the Chief
Justice of Chester and rode the judicial circuit that included Flint, Wales, the home of the Mostyn family.
On Jan.17,1619 Sir Roger Mostyn wrote rather aggressively that “The portion I demand is 3000l” Sir
James includes the details of the marriage contract in his Liber Familicus P.94 “In May 1623, after my
circuit ended at Flint, I went to Mostin, whear sir Roger Mostin and I concluded a mariage, between
Thomas his sun and heir and Elizabeth my eldest daughter. My agrement by endenture was to pay him
£2,500; but when I gave securitye he remitted £200, of which he told me he wold forgive me on £100, and I
shold bestow the other on the yong couple in utensils of house. I was also to apparell her, and to give them
and theares a yeares enterteynment. He assured upon their issue male all his lands in the countyes of
Carnarvon, Flint, Denbigh, Chester, and the countye of the citye of Chester, worthe per annum by survey
3000l., withe his cole mynes. He was offered a baronye for the mariage of his sun, and refused it.
I came from Mostin to Ludlow, and on the 24. of May, I and my wife wear present at thear mariage, withe
other frendes, in the parishe churche of Staunton Lacye, neer Ludlow”
By the marriage of his daughter to a member of the Mostyn family, Sir James allied his family with one of
the ancient and influential families of Wales. The fact that Thomas was knighted shortly after his marriage
to Elizabeth Whitlock was likely not just happenstance.
In his 1632 will Sir James left his daughter an allowance of £10 “payable quarterly” and his gold signet ring
was to go to his son-in-law Sir Thomas Mostyn. As a lawyer and Judge Sir James had by deed of gift left all
his personal estate to his son Bulstrode. This prevented the estate being taxed by the Ecclesiastical Court.
Most of what we know of Elizabeth comes from her brother Sir Bulstrode Whitelocke. There are numerous
mentions of her and her family in his Dairy. It appears there was a steady stream of letters from “his sister
Mostyn” requesting favours or appointments of her friends to positions that Bulstrode, as a high ranking
member of the Cromwellian government could exert his influence to achieve.
In 1638 Elizabeth and her husband entertained her brother Bulstrode and his wife Frances Willoughby and
their retinue of several friends and servants for a fortnight at Mostyn. Bulstrode was concerned that such a
large party would tax their resources so did not stay longer. Elizabeth traveled to England from time to time
and during the Civil War Bulstrode records an incident in July 1647 where the two of them traveled together
at night to Phyllis Court in Fawley, nr Henley to “prevent them from being stopped & for coolness.”
In November 1641 Thomas Mostyn died, leaving Elizabeth a 38 year old widow. Many of the letters to her
brother Bulstrode Whitelocke at this time beg for assistance or favours in the bringing up of her two sons.
There are indications that in November 1648 Elizabeth married Owen Wynn “a man of no fortune” but
Bulstrode continues to refer to Elizabeth as his “sister Mostyn” and in 1648 after the death of his second
wife Frances Willoughby, Bulstrode sent his ten year old daughter, Elizabeth to Wales to be raised by her
“Aunt Mostyn”. In August 1653 Elizabeth arranged for her 15 year old niece to marry Sir Richard Pryce.
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On July11,1655 Bulstrode received letters from his sister Mostyn describing her son’s lavish entertainment
of Lord Henry Cromwell at Mostyn. Henry Cromwell was the fourth son of Oliver Cromwell and in July
1655 he was sent back to Ireland to relieve Charles Fleetwood as Lord Deputy of Ireland. This incident is
unexplained as Roger Mostyn was an ardent supporter of the King. In May of 1658 Roger Mostyn was
prisoner of Colonel Carter at Conway and Elizabeth wrote to her brother Bulstrode for his assistance in
obtaining her son’s release. Bulstrode was able to have his nephew released on condition he be confined to
his own house at Mostyn “ingaging to doe nothing prejudiciall to the present government” Bulstrode notes
in his Diary that his kindnesses and favours to his Nephew were afterwards wholly forgotten & unkindness
returned for them. Roger Mostyn’s support for the King was amply rewarded after the restoration in 1660.
Elizabeth arrived in London in November 1662 and she and Bulstrode dined together on January 13, 1662/3.
On September 20, 1663 Bulstrode records his sister’s departure for Wales.
Elizabeth died January 16, 1668/9 at Kilken (Cilcain), Ireland age 65. Bulstrode records in his Diary
“Wh[itelockes] Sister Mostyn dyed at Kilken, w[i]thout a will[,]left no Legacy to her brother nor to any of
his children nor to her own younger sons children, as her eldest son affirmed.”
Elizabeth had two sons Roger and Thomas. Roger was only 19 when the Civil War reached Wales but he
was quickly made a captain and soon after a colonel in the Kings forces. He was closely associated with the
efforts to restore the monarchy. Roger married July 22,1642 Prudence Lumley the daughter of Sir Martin
Lumley and his wife Jane Meredyth. Prudence died December 19,1647 at about 25. Bulstrode mentions
visiting his nephew whose wife had died that morning. In 1651 Roger married Mary Buckeley daughter of
Thomas, Viscount Buckeley and on August 3,1660 he was created Baron Mostyn. The current Mostyn
family descends from this second marriage. Sir Roger’s wealth came from his silver mines and very
lucrative lead mines. Elizabeth’s second son Thomas married Alice Thelwall. We know this couple had
children as Bulstrode mentions that his sister left them nothing at her death. Otherwise nothing else is
known about descendants at this time.
Family connections were so important to Sir James Whitlock that we can only surmise how proud he would
have been to know that one of the descendants of the marriage he contracted for his eldest daughter would
include the current monarch.
This family is detailed on the WHITLOCK02H chart (and WHITLOCK01PAF chart).
Sources: R63; R467; R468

REFERENCES
R2784/1
R2785/1
R2786/3
R2787/31
R2788/8

1851 Census Winterbourne Daintry, WIL re James & Rachel Gandy from Quintin White
1891 Census Lockerley, HAM re Arthur J. & Sarah M. (Roberts) (Whitlock) Cooke
(M1886) from Quintin White
Judges of England 1066-1870 by Edward Foss, 1870 re Sir James Whitlock (1570-1632)
from Gertrude Gray
[Confidential]
Readers’ Digest April 2008 “Out Cold” by Christine Langlois re Dr. Richard Whitlock of
Hamilton, Ont from Joan Fishleigh

MOSTYN OF FLINT, WALES
If you go to the website Welsh Biography on Line there is quite a bit of information on the origins of the
Mostyn Family of Flint, Wales. One of the items of interest to note is that the name Mostyn only was
adopted in the 1500's.
Thomas Mostyn who died in 1558 the eldest son of Richard ap Hywel is the first recorded to have used the
name Mostyn as a surname. The land on which Mostyn Hall still stands today was acquired by the family in
the 1400's and there are family records back to the 1300's.
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Thomas Mostyn’s eldest son, William was in the service of William Herbert, Earl of Pembroke at the time of
Wyatt’s Rebellion (1554). William was the high sheriff of Flintshire in 1566/7 and had also served in
Parliament representing Flint. The documents by which Queen Elizabeth appoints him in 1568 to the second
Caerwys eisteddfod (a type of arts council), state “William Mostyn esquior and his auncestors have had the
gyfte and bestowing of the Sylver harpe appertayning to the Cheff of that facultie. William was married to
Margaret, daughter of Robert Powel of Whittington and died Sep.19,1576.
William’s eldest son by Margaret was Thomas (later Sir Thomas) Mostyn (1535?-1618). He was sheriff of
Caenarvonshire, Flintshire and Anglesey at one time. His career is detailed in History and Calendar of
Wynn (of Gwydir) Papers. It is known he collected a substantial library and is credited with making
extensive additions to Gloddaeth. Sir Thomas married Ursula Jane Goodman who died in 1578.
William & Ursula’s second son, Sir Roger Mostyn (1559-1642) was heir to his father. His long life started
with the best education available at the time. He was educated at Oxford until 1584 then Lincoln’s Inn until
1588. His career included terms as Sheriff of Anglesey and Flintshire and he was member of Parliament
representing Flint in 1621. He made an extremely advantageous marriage in 1596 when he married Mary
(1581-1653) the eldest daughter of Sir John Wynn of Gwydir. Sir Roger was acquainted with Sir James
Whitlock (1570-1632) who was Chief Justice of Chester and the Circuit Judge for Flint and in 1623 the two
men negotiated a marriage agreement between their eldest children. Sir Roger Mostyn died Aug.18,1642
age about 83.
Sir Thomas Mostyn (1598?-1641) is also extensively mentioned in the History and Calendar of Wynn
Papers. In 1623 he married Elizabeth the daughter of Sir James Whitlock. They had two sons before Sir
Thomas’s untimely death in 1641.
Sir Thomas’ eldest son, Roger was barely 19 when the Civil War erupted in Ireland. Despite his mother’s
brother being a very prominent Cromwellian, Sir Roger supported Charles I and soon became a Captain and
shortly after a Colonel in the Royalist forces. Charles I appointed him governor of Flint castle and town. Sir
Roger’s life became a military one in support of his monarch. The move was a auspicious one in light of
future events but it cost him dearly. His descendants estimate that he spent more that £60,000 of his family’s
estate supporting Charles
I and later working for the restoration of the Monarchy. An unimaginable amount
of money in the 17th century!! In 1660 Sir Roger was rewarded becoming Baron Mostyn and made a knight
of The Royal Oak. Sir Roger was an astute business man and managed his families estates to their best
advantage. His lead and silver mines used the latest equipment and techniques provided a steady of inflow
of capital to the Mostyn estates. Sir Roger made three very advantageous marriages and set the stage for the
power and influence of the family that is still maintained today.
Source: X6578

Mostyn Hall, Flint, Wales
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NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS
NP1102
NP1103
NP1104
NP1105
NP1106
NP1107
NP1108
NP1109
NP1110
NP1111
NP1112
NP1113
NP1114

?? Sep.1991 “Happy First Anniversary September 15,1990" re Jim & Sherry (Otis)
Anderson from Lawrence Otis
Times-Advocate Aug.6,1997 “Chipps-Otis” Wedding of Lynn Otis & Richard Semesiuk,
Ancaster, Ont Jul.5,1997 from Lawrence Otis
London [Ont] Free Press Mar.17,2007 “Ingham” birth announcement Megan Emily Grace
Ingham b.Feb.23,2007 Lawrence Otis
London [Ont] Free Press Jul.15,2000 “Congratulations” re Mike Otis & Donna-Marie
Russell graduations fro Lawrence Otis
?? 1976 “Mr. & Mrs. George James Coutts” re marriage Jul.24,1976 Sherry Ann Otis &
George James Coutts, Exeter, Huron Co., Ont from Lawrence Otis
London [Ont] Free Press Mar.10,2001 “Marriage Announcement - Otis-Ingham” marriage
of Amanda Patricia Pearl Otis & Jeffrey Ingham from Lawrence Otis
London [Ont] Free Press Jul.17,2004 “Ingham” birth announcement Trevor Jeffrey Allan
Ingham b.Jul.15,2004 from Lawrence Otis
London [Ont] Free Press Sep.28,2002 “Marriage Announcement, Russell-Otis” re Michael
James Thomas Otis & Donna-Marie Russell Aug.24,2002 from Lawrence Otis
London [Ont] Free Press May 22,2008 obit of Margaret Long, 91 at Listowel, Ont from
Lawrence Otis
The [Vancouver, BC] Province May 18,2008 “Queen’s grandson weds Canadian bride” re
marriage of Peter Phillips & Autumn Kelly May 17,2008 Windsor Castle
Eastern Shore News, Tasley, Va Sep.26,2007 “Local man was merchant in ugliest of
businesses” re Snow Hill, Md Messenger Nov.14,1830 ElishaWhitelock of Snow Hill, Md
ad for Negroes June 6,1830 from Shirley Brendle
The Virginian-Pilot May 16,2008 Realty Sales re William E. Whitlock 504 Bamboo Lane
from Shirley Brendle
The Mission [BC] Record Aug.14,2008 re birth Jun.15,2008 Ethan Daniel s Daniel Edward
& Susan Whitlock from Barb Farthing

ORIGINS OF THE SURNAME WHITLOCK
In putting together the article on the Mostyn family I came across the expression “the son of Richard ap
Hywel, was the first to be known by what became henceforth the family surname” This made me curious to
know the various origins of the name Whitlock used by various branches of the family. How long have each
of them actually used the name?
In my December 1993 article I mentioned: The transition to surnames took place fairly quickly. By 1100 the
records show about 45% of persons recorded, both humble as well as great, Saxon as well as Norman have
surnames. By 1200 this figure is at least 90% and by 1300 it is 99%
While there are references back to 1066 in the Domesday book, continuous documented use of the name is
much harder. In our Pre-1538 file which lists all references to the name pre-1538 there is one reference in
the 900's, 9 in 1066 (Domesday book), one in the 1100's, 45 in the 1200's, 92 in the 1300's and 75 in the
1400's
1300's Witlox of Holland: The WHITLOCK90 chart descends from Johannes Witloc born 1300 in
Omstreeks, Holland. How closely related the origin of Witloc and Whitlock are is still being debated.
1400's the Whitlocks of Wokingham: We can trace the WHITLOCK02H family back to John Whitloke who
married Agnes dela Beche about 1454.
1530's Whitlocks of Devon: The WHITLOCK01 chart can trace back Whitlocks living in Alwington, Devon
in the 1530's
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1780's the Whitlarks - The Whitlark family of Buckinghamshire had their name morph over several
generations to Whitlock or Whitelock. The oldest records show this name was originally Whiteclerk.
1820's the Swedish Whittlocks - we know from records in the 1820's that the Swedish Wittlocks adopted the
name Whittlock at that time when Swen Swenson changed his name to Whitlock. For some reason persons
in Swedish army working on the river boats were entitled to take the name Whitlock.
1860's-1880s’ - slave origin Whitlocks - Following the American Civil War - many former slaves took the
name Whitlock as a surname, likely from the name of a plantation or owner. So far I have only been able to
confirm one family that did this but it is likely there were many.
While most persons inherit their surname from their parents there are some persons who decide to adopt a
different surname for a variety of reasons. When immigrants came to North America many started their new
life in a new country with a new surname. For what ever reason persons took the name Whitlock as their
own, their descendants became part of the Whitlock Family Association and our goal remains to determine
as much information about their origins as they wish to know, even if that information indicates that the
origin of their surname was not Whitlock but some other name. The current DNA project is already showing
several different origins of the name. Everyone’s origin story is going to be slightly different but for some
time in their family’s history they were known as Whitlocks. That’s all that matters.

CERTIFICATES
1461 M 1899 May 2
1462 M 1903 May 4
1463 M 1891 Jan 12
1464 M 1897 Apr 17
1465 M 1892 Sep 26
1466 M 1902 Oct 13
1467 M 1892 Jun 29
1468 M 1902 Jan 8
1469 M 1895 Nov 30
1470 M 1893 Mar 30
1471 M 1894 Mar 15
1472 M 1900 Jul 7
1473 M 1933 Jun 5

George E.N. WALKER, 24 & Ada Rowena SMALLACOMB, 27 Hensall, Huron
Co., Ont
William Joseph WHITLOCK, 22 & Nellie DOYLE, 26 St.John the Evangelist,
Waterloo Road, Lambeth, SRY
Charles WHITELOCK, 28 & Emma Eliza FINCH, 27 St.John the Evangelist,
Waterloo Road, Lambeth, SRY
Henry William WHITLOCK, 23 & Elizabeth JONES, 24 St. Mary, Lambeth, SRY
Thomas Coombe WHITLOCK, 24 & Clara Annie VENTON, 24 Kennington, SRY
Frank John WHITELOCK, 23 & Annie Eliza TERRY, 22 St.Saviour, Brixton Hill,
SRY
Harold George WHITLOCK, 23 & Ethel Constance BANES, 22 St.Jude’s, East
Brixton, SRY
Henry John Thomas WHITLOCK, 28 & Maria BRUCE, 35 St.Paul’s, Brixton, SRY
Edward John WHITLOCK, 51 & Agnes Jane BALL, 47 St.Paul’s, Brixton, SRY
Frank Joseph WHITLOCK, 27 & Florence Louisa MONK, 23 St.Paul’s, Brixton,
SRY
Octavius Julien RAINSFORD, 35 & Alice Charlotte WHITLOCK, 22 St.Jude’s,
East Brixton, SRY
Philip Ernest ELY, 30 & Florence Mary WHITELOCK, 30 Holy Trinity, Tulse Hill,
Lambeth, SRY
Thomas Philip Oliver WHITLOCK & Bernice Amanda ABRAHAM, Bellingham,
WA

DR RICHARD PAUL WHITLOCK OF HAMILTON,
ONTARIO
Long time BCGS member Joan Fishleigh noticed an article in the April 2008 Readers’ Digest that
mentioned Dr. Richard Whitlock of Hamilton, Ontario and remembered that I collected everything Whitlock.
It took a bit for Joan to track me down but when she did she forwarded the article on to me.
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The article was written by Christine Langlois and was titled Out Cold. It told the story of 17 year old
Nathan Taylor who got pinned in a rushing ice filled drain. When he was finally rescued his body
temperature was 19 degrees centigrade, at which temperature he should have already died. Nathan was
rushed to the Hamilton Health Services Hospital where the staff worked to warm Nathan’s blood.
Conventional methods were not working fast enough and it was decided they had one last chance by
connecting Nathan’s heart to a heart-lung machine used for open heart surgery and using this machine to
warm his blood. Dr. Richard Whitlock, chief cardiac surgery resident was available and could perform this
procedure.
The article details Dr. Whitlock’s operation. With Nathan’s chest open and his heart connected, “his body
temperature had reached 30°. That’s when his heart quivered almost imperceptibly. The ECG line
squiggled slightly. Whitlock touched a defibrillator paddle to the heart, shocking it; it jiggled like jelly.
Two more shocks, then, finally a real-but-weak beat. Then a second beat, stronger. And on it went.”
Despite having been technically dead for more that 10 minutes, but with constant CPR, Nathan made a full
recovery with no loss of brain function.
-----Our thanks to Joan Fishleigh for this article. I am not sure how Dr. Richard Paul Whitlock fits into the
Whitlock family but hopefully we will be add him in the near future.
SOURCE:R2788

COUNTRY HOLIDAY by PERCY WHITLOCK
(1903-1946)
I suppose that most people approaching middle-age have in store memories of a chequered childhood – of
days of gloom and torment, days of idyllic and singing happiness. Those early days seem to shine with a
lustre of brilliant colour in comparison with the time of the present. Then, even the light was brighter and the
darkness more opaque – days more spacious and full of adventure.
Every year we used to visit some remote cousins in
Northamptonshire, and the thoughts of the coming
holiday would be spurred to fresh vigour as the
actual preparations began. I always felt that there
could be no possibility of rest the night before, for
my mind was agog with the anticipated joys of the
morrow, but somehow sleep descended on me, and I
woke with a startled refreshment, realising that the
day had come at last, and all was sunny and serene.
The journey to London was uneventful, the
occasional sight of unattainable green fields and
copses but serving to quicken my impatience. There
was luggage, and tickets too, and it was not till we
passed the imposing pillars of Euston, and smelt
again the well-remembered flavour of the station
that one felt really on holiday. The coaches seemed
more comfortable, they ran more smoothly, and as
one moved out of the mist of London into country
which was at once strange but dimly remembered
there came that leap of the heart which betokened
freedom and happiness.
We changed at Bletchley of course, everyone does
sooner or later; and soon the stationmaster and his
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bell warned us to stand back, for here our last train, taking us deeper and deeper into the country to our
destination. I think the next few moments, so repeated yet so thrilling are among the most precious I possess:
one came from the station into an air so calm and pure that it was as if one had been silently translated into a
realm of crystal. The fragile stillness was itself an enchantment, and I turned my back on the faithful train,
and hastened away from the usually fascinating station-yard with its shunting goods-wagons – these could
wait till another day. So our panting train passed regretfully on - hurt perhaps at such patent neglect, and I
detached myself from my parents and the kind old man who had met us, for no-one could be there to share
just that flooding moment of childish happiness.
I went on ahead, passed the hotel [2] , remote and still, covered with ivy, and hunted for fir-cones at the
bases of these welcoming giants which guarded the side of the road. Down the dusty way a little, then
through a gate and down a little rough path to the towing path [3] where we had to go something like half a
mile. This long distance was all too short, even for my childish feet, for my heart was all a-bustle and little
songs came and went - songs with no tune, but just natural outpourings of utter blissfulness, like the songs of
the birds on a Spring morning. How well I remembered these hedgerows! Their leafy depths held all the
romance of life and nature, the canal's dark waters all the essence of mystery and distance. The green verge,
with hints of daisy, buttercup and dandelion was a garden of fairyland, and the rich country air sang in my
ears and the sun was vital and inspiring on my head.
Later we would come back and search these canal banks far beyond this short half-mile. We would go back
beyond the station turn to see the brick-kiln [4] , and drink milk at the house with the Cuckoo-clock, and the
family-album which played tunes as you turned its pages: in the other direction we would pass the milk and
explore the further reaches where the leaves on the bank grew thicker, and the banks rose high with pines
and wooded walks [5] . Here a spring would fall tinkling into the canal; here a horse would plod along
towing a barge or so at the end of a long rope – barges gaily painted and wafting smells of cooking into the
clear air, with perhaps a merry boy or girl on deck who would call to you a cheerful greeting. Here the track
of the limestone quarries would come to the landing stage and at last the dark waters would vanish into the
mouth of a darker tunnel.
But today we saw none of these things, we turned aside again, past the canal bridge with its humble cottages,
underneath an avenue of noble oaks – long since given over to the woodman, and sold I am sure at a
handsome profit. So up the lane into the village street – so up the sloping path to “Rose Cottage” [6] to be
met with a flurry of affection by old Mrs Greet. It was lovable, this quaint house, with its smell of oil-lamps
and pickles, and all the other indescribable signs of a house that has been a home, settled and complete,
beloved and lived in – a house that has been an abiding solace, and has shared the joys and torments of those
whom it protects, and who in their turn care for it very dearly. But again I longed to be alone for a quick
glance into the parlour, and then a quiet rush upstairs to the room which was to be mine for a season.
Here was a large comfortable bed, on angular crouching ceiling which shut one in tightly at night like a
Jack-in-a-box, carved pillars in a corner taken from some dismembered four-poster, and a tiny dressing-chest
– its drawers full of bed-linen wrapped in the smell of lavender – its top crowded with small boxes, each full
of unknown treasures, photographs, and small china ornaments. Two candlesticks which would later light
me to a happy bed of warm and glorious content. But now to the window, a muslin-shaded casement where
one could sit and overlook the garden, the garden-seat and the table where one would play in the sun, and
where sometimes would have tea with the table cloth playing in the wind, and wasps trespassing in the jam
and cream. I sat there, blissfully still, savouring again that quintessence of quietude – away from the dust and
noise of the city and the trials of schooldays – alone with the English countryside and the remote sound of
the doves from their home just out of sight. To this sweet song I would awake on the morrow, and the next
day, and so on along a vista of days of enlightened enchantment.
One such holiday stands out very pertinently, for on this occasion I had just completed a song to the words
of Laurence Housman. “The Wood Maze” it was called, and I had wandered about with its lines humming in
my head till they must perforce be put on paper in musical idiom. We arrived at our village to find there the
incarnation of the heroine of the poem – a small girl of 12, hazel eyes, “bobbing curls” and that curious
rustic charm which is born to natives of rural Shropshire . To the charms of the village were added now a
new enchantment, for life had been a singularly lonely one for me, and I was at the age to seek for
companionship. She was a quiet child, shy but friendly, and soon we were inseparable - the claims of parents
and friends being met with an aching acceptance which was an exquisite pain.
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Together we spent this most idyllic month, she with her doll – Susannah Mary – and I with my music, union
I would play to her uncomprehending yet wondering ear on the timid old piano in the parlour. Together we
roamed the garden to visit the doves, or feed the pigs, or suck delicious raspberries from the sun-warmed
canes; we spent quiet moments in the cool
church, wandering among the bell-ropes of the
tower, or visiting the tomb of some local knightly
warrior [7] . We clambered dustily through the
mill, going carefully among the flapping belts of
the machinery, and treading warily over the
trapdoors descending at last, warm and happy to
view with awe the mighty wheel of the great
engine which controlled it all [8] . We haunted
the canal-side, waiting patiently to see the
lime-stone wagons loaded till their weight was
enough to take them downhill to the tipping-stage
while pulling the empty ones up on the other
rail-road [9] . “Hide and seek and touch-and-go”
(here was Laurence Housman's poem again)
among the bushes, where one has to go warily on
account of rabbit holes and “Sweethearts” stuck
to one's clothes. And so on, through three blissful
hot summer weeks, till the time came that she
must go away. I saw her train leave the station
and went back with a lump of lead where my
heart should be. The village was clouded, the
warmth of the sun dimmed by the mists of
unhappiness. I wandered round alone, re-visiting
places which had shared our happiness, trying to
imagine that I heard again her bubbling laughter,
and saw the light of innocence in her eyes.
Nothing remained but the dark chill of blind
misery – the lovely tune was dead in my ears as I
played once again its cadences.
So much has happened since: the village,
Percy & Edna Whitlock at Brinklea Cottage, Bournemouth, 1937
revisited, has never held but sentient memories
Photograph by G. Jessup
of those halcyon hours. The placid horses have
gone from the canal and sputtering motor-boats
now disturb its once tranquil waters. The bushes
have been closed against trespassers, and a new
road traverses the village [10] , whereon
motor-buses swirl and stink on their way to the nearby city. The doves are dead, and with them the glory of
this lovely piece of England is departed.

[1] found among the papers of George Freeston, Northampton Records Office, 1996.
[2] Blisworth Station Hotel.
[3] Stockwell Bridge .
[4] Asplin's brick yard, Gayton to Milton road.
[5] the deep excavation for Blisworth Tunnel ( Grand Union Canal ).
[6] The cottage on the corner of High Street and Church Lane where William Thomas Whitlock was
born in 1874.
[7] The tomb of Roger and Elizabeth Wake in the north chancel, St John the Baptist Church .
[8] Blisworth flour mill, Westley Bros and Clark Ltd – disused after 1930.
[9] Actually an iron stone mining railway, disused after 1914.
[10] Probably referring to a new profiled and tarmaced road running the length of the village c 1935.
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The above is from the Percy Whitlock Trust Website. “The Percy Whitlock Trust Website is produced in
cooperation with the Percy Whitlock Trust Newsletter and is intended to be a complimentary information
repository to the newsletter. In both cases, the content is controlled by the editor - Malcolm Riley (Trust
Secretary).
The aim of this website is to promote the music of Percy Whitlock and to provide the user with information
regarding the life and work of this largely unknown organist and composer.
The Percy Whitlock Trust which has been in existence
since 1983, aims to increase the public awareness of
the composer's work. It coordinates many events and
recitals and publishes articles and features which relate
to the composer.”
Music was Percy William Whitlock’s life; organ
music. He was born in Chatham, Kent, June 1,1903.
By 1910 he had begun a long association with
Rochester Cathedral and later explored his skills as
both and organist and composer there. His
extraordinary musical talents gained him scholarships
to several music schools and he trained with the likes
of Vaughan Williams and Henry G. Ley. After being
unsuccessful in his attempt to be appointed organist at
Rochester he left in 1930 and spent the next several
years in Bournemouth honing both his performing and
composing skills. It was during this period he married
Edna May Kingdon. Percy wrote steadily during this
period, publishing Carillon (1932), March: Dignity &
Impudence (1932-3), Concert-Overture: The Feast of
St.Benedict (1934). Symphony in G Minor (1936-7),
Prelude, Air & Fugue (1938), Conversation Piece
(1942) and Moto Perpetuo: Running Commentary
(1943). Many of his works for organ at this time were
composed for the Bournemouth Municipal Orchestra.
Percy was also well known at Broadcast House in
London and gave many recitals for the BBC.
Despite his life being a fairly short one, Percy left a
considerable body of work. The goal of the Percy
Whitlock Trust is to expand the knowledge and
understanding of the talent that Percy’s work conveys.
Percy William Whitlock’s family is detailed on our
WHITLOCK77 chart, The Whitlocks of
Northamptonshire. Percy’s father, William Thomas
Whitlock was born and died in Blisworth and it is this
location that the above article refers to. Percy William
Whitlock and his father were both only children and he
and Edna had no family. While there are no
descendants from Percy’s immediate family, his great
grandparents Thomas Whitlock & Prudence Palmer
had eight children from which there are many
descendants.

Annie Jemima (Reeves) Whitlock (1883-1947),
Percy William Whitlock (1903-1946), William
Thomas Whitlock (1874-1935) 1920

The photographs are from the CD’s Whitlock Organ Sonata & Percy Whitlock Organist & Composer,
Recorded 1926-1951. These CD’s are part of the Whitlock collection. The photo of Percy Whitlock and his
parents is courtesy of the Percy Whitlock Trust. Our thanks to Malcolm Riley for his assistance.
Sources: PH1026; PH1027; PH1028; X6621; Percy Whitlock Trust
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Unknown man 1920's (W01)
Thomas Whitlock (1874-1973), Unknown woman, Ivy May (Gilbert) Whitlock (1888-1935)
1920's (W01)
Unknown woman 1920's (W01)
Whitlocks and relations 1920's (W01)
Unknown family 1920's (W01)
Thomas Whitlock (1874-1973), Ivy May (Gilbert) Whitlock (1888-1935) , Charlotte Agnes
(Whitlock) (Cour Barron) Butler (1871-1970), Anne Sophia (Whitlock) Oliver (1876-1956)
& others 1910, SAS (W01)
Lillian Irene May Whitlock (1909-1983), Ivy May (Gilbert) Whitlock (1888-1935), Thomas
Philip Oliver Whitlock (1912-1950) & 3 unknown women, 1930's 631 Rochester St.,
Burquitlam, BC (W01)
Bernice Amanda Abraham (1908-1973), Thomas Philip Oliver Whitlock (1912-1950)
1930's 631 Rochester St., Burquitlam, BC (W01)
Unknown man on motorcycle 1930's (W01)
Fredrick Whitlock (1842-1927), Thomas Whitlock (1874-1973), Ivy May (Gilbert) Whitlock
(1888-1935), Lillian Irene May Whitlock (1909-1983) 1910's SAS (W01)
Dinner table 1910's, SAS (W01)
Ivy May (Gilbert) Whitlock (1888-1935) with horses 1910, SAS (W01)
“Duke of Connought 3rd year High” Lillian Irene May Whitlock (1909-1983) 1927
Vancouver, BC (W01)
Lillian Irene May Whitlock (1909-1983) 1930's 631 Rochester St., Burquitlam, BC (W01)
“Dad” Thomas Whitlock (1874-1973) 1930's 631 Rochester St., Burquitlam, BC (W01)
“Mom” Ivy May (Gilbert) Whitlock (1888-1935) 1930's 631 Rochester St., Burquitlam, BC
(W01)
Fredrick Whitlock’s brothers 1920's (W01)
“Armand Seijas” 1930's 631 Rochester St., Burquitlam, BC (W01)
Man with dog on horse 1910's SAS (W01)
Sleighing 1910's SAS (W01)
Whitlock family in buggy at grain elevator, 1910's SAS (W01)
Charlotte Agnes (Whitlock) (Cour Barron) Butler (1871-1970) 1910's at husband’s grave,
SAS (W01)
Thomas Philip Oliver Whitlock (1912-1950) playing horseshoes 1930's (W01)
Lillian Irene May Whitlock (1909-1983) 1930's (W01)
Whitlocks and relations 1930's (W01)
Unknown woman 1930's (W01)
Ivy May (Gilbert) Whitlock (1888-1935) & unknown girl 1930's (W01)
Ivy May (Gilbert) Whitlock (1888-1935) & unknown woman 1930's (W01)
Bernice Amanda Abraham (1908-1973) 1930's (W01)
Lillian Irene May Whitlock (1909-1983) 1930's (W01)
“Capilano” Whitlocks and relations 1930's Capilano Suspension Bridge (W01)
“Hope” 1920's Fraser River at Hope, BC (W01)
“Phil & Joy” Thomas Philip Oliver Whitlock (1912-1950) 1930's (W01)
“At Harding Memorial” Whitlock family, Harding Memorial, Stanley Park, Vancouver, BC
1930's (W01)
Uncle Harry & Grandpa” Harry Whitlock (1847-1924), Fredrick Whitlock (1842-1927)
1920's (W01)
Cash register at Whitlock Jewelry Store, Eufaula, Al
Susan Jane (White) Whitlock (1947- ), Peter Mark Whitlock (1949- ) Trafalgar Sq., LND
May 7,1970 (W01)
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Gravestone of Elizabeth Griggs (Whitlock) McLean (1807-1898) Batson Cemetery, Henry
Co., In from Mark S. Cox
Gravestone of Sarah (Spangler) Whitlock (1833-1912) Spangler Cemetery, Floyd Co., Va
from Jack Spangler
Gravestone of William Lyon Whitlock (1857-1927) Spangler Cemetery, Floyd Co., Va from
Jack Spangler
Mary Alice (Hawkins) Spencer, Kathleen Noelle Hamilton Spencer (2004- ) & Gary
Charles Spencer (1944- ) 2007 Paradise, Ca (W01) from Gary Spencer
Class picture Witlox girls Udenhout, Holland 1905 (W90) from Bjorn Witlox
Johannes Witlox (1865-1953), Marc Witlox & Johanna Catharina (van de Wouw) Witlox
(1862-?) Udenhout, Holland 1914? (W90) from Bjorn Witlox
Amanda Patricia Pearl (Otis) Ingham (1978- ), Trevor Ingham, Katie Lynn Ann Ingham
(2001- ), Megan Ingham, Lawrence Johns Otis (1948- ), Terence Howard Otis (1951- )
Virginia Lynn (Otis) Semesiuk (1949- ), Sherry Ann (Otis) Anderson (1953- ), Michael
James Thomas Otis (1977- ), Patricia Evelyn (Johns)(Otis)Chipps (1929- ), Elimville
Cemetery, Elimville, Ont June 2007 (W01) from Lawrence Otis
Patricia Evelyn (Johns)(Otis)Chipps (1929- ), Sherry Ann (Otis) Anderson (1953- ),
Virginia Lynn (Otis) Semesiuk (1949- ), Terence Howard Otis (1951- ), Lawrence
Johns Otis (1948- ), Johns Homestead, Usborne, Huron Co., Ont June 2007 (W01) from
Lawrence Otis
Otis Family, London, Ont June 2007 (W01)from Lawrence Otis
Winnifred Mae (Whitlock) Lowe (1882- ), Silverton, Marion Co., Or (W37) from Kris
Bartell
William Whitlock (1857-1916), Earl Whitlock (1884-1971), Amelia Isabel (Thurman)
Whitlock (1864-1930) 1890's of Silverton, Marion Co., Or (W37) from Kris Bartell
James Whitlock (1876-1962), 1880's? Portland, Or (W37) from Kris Bartell
Howard Whitlock (1870- ), 1890's? Portland, Or (W37) from Kris Bartell
Albert Whitlock (1853-1932), Winnifred Mae Whitlock (1882- ), Eliza Ann (Thurman)
Whitlock (1862-1943) of Or 1884? (W37)from Kris Bartell
Albert Whitlock (1853-1932), 1920's? of Silverton, Marion Co., Or (W37) from Kris Bartell
Eliza Ann (Thurman) Whitlock (1862-1943), 1930's? of Silverton, Marion Co., Or (W37)
from Kris Bartell
Cordelia Frances (Whitlock) Ames (1856- ??), 1880's Silverton, Marion Co., Or (W37)
from Kris Bartell
Ethel B. Whitlock (1890- ), & Lela F. Whitlock (1892- ), 1890's Or (W37) from Kris
Bartell
Elizabeth Geneva (Whitlock) Lamb (1861-1931), 1890's Salem, Or (W37) from Kris Bartell
Eva Alice (Whitlock) Zimmerman (1874- ), 1890's Portland, Or (W37) from Kris Bartell
Lorenzo Whitlock (1855-1917), 1890's Portland, Or (W37) from Kris Bartell
John Wesley Whitlock (1867- ), 1890's Silverton, Or (W37) from Kris Bartell
Amelia Isabel (Thurman) Whitlock (1864-1930), 1890's Or (W37) from Kris Bartell
William Whitlock (1857-1916) 1890's Or (W37) from Kris Bartell
Moston Hall, Flint, WLS abt 1820
Percy William Whitlock (1903-1946), 1938 Bournemouth, DOR (W77)
Percy William Whitlock (1903-1946) & Edna May (Kingdon) Whitlock (1901-1993), 1937
Brinklea Cottage, Bournemouth, DOR (W77)

From:
ESSAYS by
Whitelocke
Bulstrode
(1650-1724)
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MAIN LINES
FILE:ML364
DATE:Apr.22,2008
The following is the Main Line of Duane Michael Whitlock of ( dmwhitlockmd@comcast.net)
Married
8.Samuel WHITLOCK
??
( - )
( - )
7.James H. WHITLOCK
1836
Susan A. PRICE
(1813?-1856)
Cecil Co., Maryland, U.S.A.
(1815-1856?)
6.Edward Washington WHITLOCK
1862
Sarah S. MAY
(1836-1898)
Cecil, Maryland, U.S.A.
(1843-1932)
5.James Hyland? WHITLOCK
1886
Susan G. CHAMBERS
(1864-1900)
Chesapeake City, Cecil Co., Maryland, U.S.A.
(1865-1934)
4.Julian Lee WHITLOCK
Ethel May WHITLOCK
(1895-1964)
(1899-1969)
3.Robert Lee WHITLOCK
Aileen Letitia MURPHY
(1915-1993)
(1926-1988)
2.Robert Michael WHITLOCK
Linda DEAN
(1950(19501.Duane Michael WHITLOCK
Kim Hong Thuy KENNEDY
(1973( -2005)
FILE:ML365
DATE:April 24,2008
The following is the Main Line of Gloria Forsythe of (glo4sythe@yahoo.com)
Married
11.John WHITLOCK
( - 1717)
10.John WHITLOCK
(1715-1758)
9.William WHITLOCK
(1741?-1818?)
8.William M. WHITLOCK
(1774-1853)
7.George W. WHITLOCK
(1795-1838)
6.Pleasant Moses WHITLOCK
(1825?-1894)
5.Rush Hunter WHITLOCK
(1854- )
4.Sarah Bell WHITLOCK
(1871- )
3.Harriette Elizabeth WHITLOCK
(1892-1954)
2.Joseph Raymond RAMSEY
(19301. Gloria Elizabeth RAMSEY
(1956-

??
- )
Mary
( - )
Mildred GENTRY
(1750?- )
Nancy Ann GUNTER
(1773-1853)
Nancy KENT
(1789-1858)
Eliza MILLER
(1823?-1900)
Elizabeth WEBSTER
(1856- )
( ? ) LANDIS (or) LANDES
( - )
Jacob Matthews RAMSEY
(1892-1945)
Laura Elizabeth RALSTON
(1934-2003)
Robert Eugene FORSYTHE
(1935-2002)
(

1730's
Virginia, U.S.A.
1767?
1793
Louisa, Virginia, U.S.A.
1816
1845
Augusta Co. Virginia

1909
Washington, DC, U.S.A.
1954
Washington, DC, U.S.A.
1990
McLean, Virginia, U.S.A.
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FILE:ML367
DATE:Jul.31,2008
The following is the Main Line of HRH Prince William, Clarence House, London, England SW1A 1BA
Married
19.John WHITLOKE
Agnes DeLaBECHE
( - )
( -1492)
18.William WHITLOCK
?? COWDREY
( - )
( - )
17.Richard WHITLOCK
Jane GROVE
( -1556)
( - )
16.Richard WHITLOCK
1563
Joan COLTE
(1533-1570)
( -1606)
15.James WHITLOCK
1602
Elizabeth BULSTRODE
(1570-1632)
Beaconsfield, Buckinghamshire, England
(1575-1631)
14.Elizabeth WHITLOCK
1623
Thomas MOSTYN
(1603-1668)
Stanton Lacy, Shropshire, England
(1590?-1641)
13.Roger MOSTYN
1642
Prudence LUMLEY
(1624-1690)
St.James Clerkenwell, London, England
(1622?-1647)
12.Jane MOSTYN
1669?
John TREVOR
(1646?-1704)
(1637-1717)
11.Anne TREVOR
Michael HILL
(1669?-1746)
(1672- )
10.Arthur Dungannon HILL
1737
Anne STAFFORD
(Pre1699-1771)
Ahoghill, Antrim, Ireland
(1715-1799)
9.Anne HILL
1759
Garret WESLEY
(1742-1831)
Ireland
(1735-1781)
8.Richard WELLESLEY
1794
Hyacinthe Gabrielle ROLAND
(1760-1842)
St.George Hanover Square, London, England
(1760?-1816)
7.Anne WELLESLEY
1816
Charles CAVENDISH-BENTINCK
(1788-1875)
St.Martin, Westminster, London, England
(1780-1826)
6.Charles William Frederick CAVENDISH-BENTINCK
Caroline Louisa BURNABY
(1817-1865)
1859
(1832-1918)
St.Paul’s, Knightsbridge, London, England
5.Nina Cecilia CAVENDISH-BENTINCK
1881
Claude George BOWES-LYON
(1862-1938)
Petersham, Surrey, England
(1855-1944)
4.Elizabeth Angela Marguerite BOWES-LYON 1923
Albert Frederick Arthur George WINDSOR
(1900-2002)
Westminster Abbey, London, England
(1895-1952)
3.Elizabeth Alexandra Mary WINDSOR
1947
Philip MOUNTBATTEN
(1926Westminster Abbey, London, England
(19212.Charles Philip Arthur George WINDSOR
1981
Diana Frances SPENCER
(1948St.Pauls, London, England
(1961-1997)
1.William Arthur Philip Louis WINDSOR
(1982-
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